DARMON MEADER WILL APPEAR IN CONCERT WITH THE JOHN TOOMEY TRIO MONDAY NIGHT APRIL 22 AT 8 PM AS PART OF THE LUDWIG DIEHN CONCERT SERIES.
Jazz Choir

Alone Together  Schwartz
Squeeze Me  Ellington
My Funny Valentine  Rodgers/Hart
Man in the Mirror  Ballard/Garrett
                        arr. Kirby Shaw
Softly as the Morning Sunrise  Romberg/Hammerstein
Charleston Alley  Sampson/Hendricks
                        arr. Meader
Fire and Rain  Taylor
Cloudburst  Kirkland/Harris/Hendricks
                        arr. Meader

- Brief Intermission -

Jazz Ensemble

Ah – That’s Freedom  Thad Jones
                        re-scored by Mike Carubia
Song for Bilboa  Pat Methany
                        arr. Alan Baylock
‘Round Midnight  Thelonious Monk
                        arr. Bob Washut
                        Wayne Ray, alto saxophone
Milestones  Miles Davis
                        arr. Mike Tomaro

Open Invitation  Darmon Meader & Lauren Kinhan
                        arr. Darmon Meader

Robert Dedominick, flugelhorn

Featuring Darmon Meader, vocals and saxophone

I Thought About You  Music by Jimmy Van Heusen
                        Lyrics by Johnny Mercer
                        arr. Darmon Meader

My Romance  Music by Richard Rogers
                        Lyrics by Lorenz Hart
                        arr. Darmon Meader

Cheek to Cheek  Irving Berlin
                        arr. Darmon Meader

About the Guest Artist:

Darmon Meader, Recognized in both the jazz vocal and instrumental worlds, is a highly respected vocalist, arranger and saxophonist. He has achieved international recognition as the founder, musical director, chief arranger, composer, producer, saxophonist, and vocalist with New York Voices. As a member of New York Voices, he has released numerous recordings on the GRP, RCA/Victor, Concord and MCGJazz labels. In the fall of 2007, New York Voices released their long-awaited MCGJazz release "A Day Like This," and in January of 2008, Darmon released his much anticipated debut solo CD, And So Am I. Meader's solo project is a collection of jazz standards and original works, which reflects his varied interests and skills as a singer, saxophonist, writer and arranger. Although the entire project is steeped in the jazz tradition, the CD includes a wide variety of styles, orchestration approaches and concepts.

Many of Darmon’s choral, vocal jazz, and instrumental arrangements are available through the following publishers: Carl Fischer Music, Shawnee Press, Alfred Music, Belwin Mills and UNC JazzPress (for more info about published arrangements, go to the "Published" page of this website).